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Modification of NO, PO, and NO/PO during flow across the
Bering and Chukchi shelves: Implications for use
as Arctic

water

mass

tracers

LeeW. Cooper,
1,2GlennF. Cota,3 Lawrence
R. Pomeroy,
4
Jacqueline
M. Grebmeier,
5,6andTerryE. Whitledge
7,8
Abstract. The NO andPO tracers(9[NO3-] + 02 and 135[PO4-]+ 02, respectively,)and their
derivativeNO/PO havefoundincreasingusein Arctic watermassanalysesfor identifyingthe
specificbasinor shelfareasfrom whichsurfacewatersoriginate,baseduponassumeddifferences
in Pacific- and Atlantic-derived

content and basin-to-basin differences within the Arctic.

Followingshipboardsamplingin June-September
1993 andMay-June1994, bothnorthand
southof BeringStrait,we havefoundevidencethatPacific-derivedwatersflowing northto
BeringStraitdo not necessarily
haveany uniqueNO, PO, or NO/PO identitythat wouldpermit
unequivocal
useasa watermasstracer. In particular,NO/PO ratiosin the BeringSea
continentalshelf(<150 m) watersvariedfrom 0.7 to 1.1, whichencompasses
ratiospreviously
reportedfor Arctic continentalshelfandAtlanticoriginwatersin theArctic Ocean. The highest
NO/PO ratios(~ 1) in theBeringSeawereobserved
to thesouthwest
of St. LawrenceIsland,
closeto wherehigh nutrientwatersare first upwelledontothe shelf,and seasonallyearly in the
biologicalproductioncycle. By contrast,later in the summer,northof Bering Strait,at the
depthof theArctic Oceannutrientmaximum,the highestconcentrations
of silica(~60 gM) were
associated
with low NO/PO ratios(-0.7). Apparentincreases
in theproportions
of seaice melt

in these
waters,
inferred
from180andsalinity
regressions,
wereassociated
withlowerNO/PO
ratios. This pattern,thepotentialfor sea-airexchange,anda significantrelationshipbetween
decreases
in nitrate/phosphate
ratiosandbothNO/PO ratiosandsilicaconcentrations
indicatethat
biologicalandphysicalprocesses
northandsouthof BeringStraitaffectthefidelity of these
nutrient-based
tracers.Theseresultsindicatethe needfor consideration
of shelf-based
processes
beforeNO/PO ratiosandothernutrient-based
tracerscanbe successfully
appliedasArctic
circulation

tracers.

1o Introduction

water sources. Nevertheless, in the Arctic Ocean, NO and PO
and the

Broecker [1974] defined the conservative water mass tracers

NO andPO as 9[NO3-] + 0 2 and 135[PO4-] + 02, respectively,
corresponding to the approximate stoichiometric ratios
linking the consumptionand productionof dissolved oxygen
in seawaterwith nutrientuse and regenerationin water parcels
isolated from the sea surface. As originally defined, these
tracersare most applicableto studiesof intermediateand deep

combined

derivative

NO/PO

have

been

used

to

investigate the source regions of relatively shallow waters
above the lower halocline [Jones and Anderson, 1986; Wilson
and Wallace, 1990; Anderson and Jones, 1992; Salmon and

McRoy, 1994; McLaughlin et al., 1996]. These tracers have
proven potentially useful for defining the boundary between
waterof Pacific and Atlantic origins,particularlysincethereis
evidence for basin-to-basin differences in these parameters
[Salmon and McRoy, 1994].
One of the underlyingassumptions
in the use of the NO/PO
IEnvironmental
Sciences
Division,
OakRidgeNational
Laboratory, ratio, in particular,is that valuesof this parameterin Atlantic
Oak Ridge,Tennessee.
and Pacific source waters are consistently different and
2Also
atDepartment
ofEcology
andEvolutionary
Biology,
distinguishable.This is basedupon the significantdifference
Universityof Tennessee,Knoxville.
in NO/PO ratios observedin the North Pacific (0.87 to 0.91)
3Center
forCoastal
Physical
Oceanography,
OldDominion
relative to North Atlantic waters (-1.0, both [cf. Wilson and
Wallace, 1990]). Even lower NO/PO ratios (-0.7) are

University,Norfolk, Virginia.

4Institute
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observed,for the mostpart in summer,in surfacewatersof the
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Chukchi, Beaufort, and East Siberian Sea waters. These lower
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atEnvironmental
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OakRidgeNational

NO/PO ratios are generally observedin Arctic surfacewaters
with salinities less than 33.1 practical salinity units (psu). At
7Marine
Science
Institute,
University
of TexasatAustin.
SNow
atSchool
ofFisheries
andOcean
Science,
University
ofAlaska, salinities higher than 33.1, below the Arctic Ocean upper
Fairbanks
halocline, a transitionto higher Atlantic-derivedratios occurs
[Wilson and Wallace, 1990]. The 33.1 salinity isoline is
Copyright1999by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
consistent with the brine-influenced Pacific inflow through
Bering Strait [Macdonald et al., 1989; Cooper et al., 1997],
Papernumber1999JC900010.
0148-0227/99/1999JC9 00010509.00
supporting the assumption that NO/PO ratios in PacificLaboratory,
OakRidge,Tennessee.
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leavethe PO parameterunchanged.In the Bering and Chukchi
derived waters are consistently low [Wilson and Wallace,
1990; Salmon and McRoy, 1994; McLaughlin et al., 1996].
Seas,sediment-based
denitrificationis often cited as probably
However, the NO/PO values ultimately attributed to North affecting water column nitrate/phosphate ratios and, by
Pacific water are based upon GeochemicalOcean Sections extension, the NO/PO ratio [e.g., Codispoti et al., 1991;
Study(GEOSECS)dataobtainedfrom midlatitudewaters(44ø- Jones et al., 1998]. Nevertheless, it is uncertain whether
53øN [cf. Wilson and Wallace, 1990]), far south of the entry denitrification rates in these high-latitude sediments are
point for Pacific Oceanwatersflowing into the Arctic Ocean, significantly higher than global averages[Koike and Hattori,
1979; Tsunogai et al., 1979; Haines et al., 1981; Gruber and
BeringStrait. AlthoughdeepBeringSea watershavelower NO
values(which correspondto lower NO/PO ratios) than waters Sarmiento, 1997; Devol et al., 1997; Tyrrell and Law, 1997,
in the North Pacific with the same dissolvedoxygen content 1998].
However, predictive modeling indicates that
[Tsunogaiet al., 1979], it is not clear that this observationor denitrificationrates on continentalshelveswill be positively
the midlatitudeGEOSECS data are importantfor definingthe correlatedto sedimentoxygendemandand will also be higher
nutrienttracer contentof Arctic surfacewatersin the vicinity on continental shelves with high primary productivity
of Bering Strait. The waterstransportedthroughBering Strait [Seitzinger and Giblin, 1996].
Significantly, sediment
are derived from much shallowerPacific/Beringwatersthat are oxygendemand,as well as primaryproduction,are very high
upwelledontothe northBeringSea shelf. Over the Beringand on portionsof the Bering and Chukchi shelves[Grebmeier and
Chukchi shelves, three separate physical and biological Barry, 1991; Springer et al., 1996].
processes
could influencethe NO, PO, and NO/PO ratios of
The third and final factor that we hypothesize may be
those waters. In addition, we have found evidence that sea ice
important in determining nitrate/phosphateratios in Bering
melt and runoff may also directly or indirectly impact these and Chukchi continental shelf waters is high primary
parameters.The threemorereadily recognizableprocesses
are production itself (reviewed by Walsh et al. [1989] and
air-seaexchange,denitrification,and the biologicalrecycling Springer et al. [1996]), including the uptake of nutrients at
rates of inorganicnitrogen and phophorousreleasedfrom the ratesthat vary from classicalRedfield expectations.Cooper et
sediments.
al. [1997] found that for Bering and Chukchi Sea water with
First, these Pacific-derived waters have flowed across
hundreds of kilometers of shallow (50 m) continental shelf
before they reach the Chukchi shelf break. The potential
existsfor oxygenexchangeacrossthe air-seaboundaryon the
shallow shelf, and this air-sea exchangemay vary becauseof
seasonalsea ice cover and wind forcing. In instanceswhere
surface waters are supersaturatedwith dissolved oxygen,
NO/PO ratios should decline as oxygen is lost to the
atmospherebecausea declinein the oxygenconcentrationwill
have a proportionally larger effect on the NO parameter.

the same /5180 (conservativetracer) content, nitrate
concentrations

in

the

summer

are

more

variable

than

phosphateor silica concentrations.One possiblereasonfor
this pattern is that nitrate may be removed from the water
column and not as quickly or effectively recycled as
phosphate,resultingin lower water columnnitrate/phosphate

ratios during the northwardtransit acrossthe shelf. Sediments
underlying highly productive waters on the Bering and
Chukchi shelveshave characteristicallylow carbon/nitrogen
ratios [Grebmeier et al., 1988],
suggesting that
Although this is the appropriate direction to explain the proportionally high amounts of organic nitrogen are
apparentdecreasein NO/PO ratiosobservedfrom North Pacific depositedto the sedimentsduring the summerseason. It is
values (0.87-0.91) to lower values observed in Ameriasian worth noting that a first-order or better estimate of new
Arctic surface waters (~0.7), the magnitudeof the observed productionon the Bering and Chukchi shelves can be made
changeis too large to be explained solely on the basis of a solely from nitrate concentrationdeviationsfrom a late winter
decreasein thosewatersthat are supersaturated
with oxygento regressionbetweensalinity and nitrate [Hansell et al., 1993],
levels of near saturation. For example, Wilson and Wallace without referenceto phosphateconcentrations,so biological
[1990] point out that for typical Arctic shelf nutrient productivity may be significant in determining
concentrations,a 100 gM decreasein dissolvedoxygen, such nitrate/phosphate ratios in Bering and Chukchi Sea
as might happenas a result of gas exchangeat the sea surface, continental shelf waters. Our present study indicates that
resultsin a changeof only 0.03 in the corresponding
NO/PO NO/PO ratios on the Bering and Chukchi continentalshelf are
ratio. This leads us to considertwo biologically mediated stronglyaffected by biological activity.
factors that would

affect the rates of use and the rates of

recyclingof nitrate and phosphatein the highly productive 2. Methods
watersof the Bering and Chukchishelf.

The availabilityof recyclednitrateis, in part, affectedby
ratesof sediment-based
denitrification.Wherethis processis
significant,nitrate loss will decreasethe NO parameterbut

Water samples for dissolved oxygen and nutrients were
collectedon three cruisesduringthe summerof 1993 and one
in 1994 (Table 1) that spanneda wide region both north and

Table 1. Ship PlatformsUsed in SummerSampling.
ShipPlatform

Datesof Cruise

NutrientAnalyses

June9 to July 5, 1993

shorelaboratoryautoanalyzer,frozensamples

Polar Star

July 25 to Aug. 16, 1993

OKEAN

Aug. 1 to Sept.18, 1993

somedatafrom Cotaet al. [1996], shorelaboratory
autoanalyzer,frozen samples
shorelaboratoryautoanalyzer,frozen samples

Alpha Helix 177

May 3 to June11, 1994

shorelaboratoryautoanalyzer,frozensamples

Alpha Helix 171

OKEAN is an Englishtransliteration
of the Russiannameof the vessel(Ocean)
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southof Bering Strait (Figure 1). Nutrient measurements
were 3. Results and Discussion
madeusingstandardautoanalyzermethods,on frozen samples
following each cruise, as outlined by Cota et al. [1996] and
Our water sampling,accomplishedduring the open water
Cooperet al. [1997]. Dissolvedoxygenmeasurements
were period of June to September 1993 and May-June 1994,
made aboardship using Winklet or automatedmicro-Winkler indicatesthat significantdeviationsfrom the expectedPacific
titrations.Theconservative
tracerõ180in seawater
samples OceanNO/PO ratio (0.87 to 0.91) are common(Figures 1 and
was measured
followingcarbondioxideequilibrations[Epstein 2). NO/PO ratios in Bering Sea continentalshelf (<150 m)
and Mayeda, 1953]; massspectrometricdeterminationswere waters varied from 0.7 to 1.1, which encompassesratios
made using a VG Sira Series II stable isotope mass previouslyreportedfor Arctic continentalshelf (0.7 to 0.8)
spectrometerwith an external reproducibility of i'0.1%o. and Atlantic origin waters(~1.0) in the Arctic Ocean.
Someof thesedissolved
oxygen,nutrient,
and180 datahave
The highest NO/PO ratios (~1) in the Bering Sea were
been previously presented as part of other studies, and primarilyobservedin June 1993, shortlyafter ice breakup,on
additional details can be obtained from those sources[Cota et
Alpha Helix cruise171 and on Alpha Helix cruise 177 during
al., 1996; Cooper et al., 1997].
May-June 1994, which occurredduringice breakup(Figures 1

Stn 35

ArcticOcean

[] ß AlphaHelix171
o

-_'-•Stn39
Stn32 o%

Polar Star

Stn43o• '"-,..

o ß BERPAC (onboardOKEAN)

ß

Stn40 oo•,, ,
Stn42
%. Stn36>0.8

Stn
45%Stn
46•):•'--,,• Stn
26
"'%...>90%ice
Stn
47
•8•
"'cover

AlphaHelix177

ß

%

o >0.8

0>0.8

ø

•

<0.8

Chukchi Sea

>0.8
[]

o

Kotzebue

Sound

GulfofAnadyr

0'9e •
ß

t

i:::....":'.'..•j•.
::i' Lawrence
Island

ßß•.•<ß
ß

ß

ß

0.7

Bering
Sea
Figure1. Locations
of sampling
stations,
1993-1994.NO/POratiocontours
arebaseduponwatercolumn
values
forwaters
withsalinities
<33.2psu(noAtlantic
water)eAt individual
stations,
wheremultiple
samples
werecollected
at differentdepthsin the watercolumn,the contours
correspond
to the meanNO/POratios
obtained
overthe watercolumnfor salinitieslessthan33.2 psu. The numbered
stations
showthe locationof
stations
onthe1993USCGCPolarStar,wheresufficient
numbers
of watersamples
werecollected
to construct

8•80- salinity
regressions,
permitting
evaluation
of theproportions
of melted
seaicecontributing
to the
freshwater
end-member
(seetextandTable3). A dashed
linedenotes
theapproximate
boundary
of 90%seaice
coverageat the time of the Polar Star cruise.
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Figure
2. (top)
NO,(middle)
PO,and(bottom)
NO/PO
ratios
inBering
andChukchi
Seasummer
water,
sampled
in1993
and1994,
relative
todepth.
Salinities
areall<33.2
psu
(noAtlantic
Water).
Open
symbols
were
collected
intheChukchi
Seawithdiamonds
denoting
USCGC
Polar
Starandcircles
denoting
the1993
Fourth
Joint
United
States-Russia
Bering
andChukchi
Sea
Expedition
(BERPAC)
aboard
thevessel
OKEAN;
onestation
(open
square)
wascollected
onAlpha
Helix
cruise
171intheChukchi
Sea.Solid
symbols
were
collected
intheBering
Seawithsquares
representing
Alpha
Helixcruise
171,circles
denoting
the1993

BERPACcruise,andtriangles
representing
AlphaHelixcruise177.
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and2). An increase
in NO/POratioswithin20 m of theair-sea (-350 gM), NO values approaching 500 I.tM should be
interface is apparent(Figure 2), particularlyin samples expected in waters advected onto the Bering shelf.
collectedin waterswith significantice coveron the Polar Star
cruise. However,the increase(-0.1) is larger than might be
expected solely from injection of oxygen at the sea-air
exchange under near-saturated conditions [Wilson and
Wallace, 1990]. Comparisonof NO versusdepth and PO
versusdepthplots (Figure 2) for the Polar Star cruiseindicates

Analogously, for phosphate,in the Gulf of Anadyr, bottom
water concentrationsat this depth range from 2 to 3 I.tM
[Whitledgeet al., 1992]. If we assumethat 2 gM phosphateis
bettermatchedas a nutrientendpointon a stoichiometricbasis
with 15 I.tM nitrate, expected PO values in water as it is
broughtonto the Bering shelf shouldbe in excessof 600 I.tM,
leadingto NO/PO ratiosof-0.83. Our observations
southwest
of St. Lawrence Island are only partly consistentwith these
expectations. While some PO values in excessof 600 gM
were observed(Figure 2), NO values exceededexpectations

thattheincrease
in NO/PO ratiosnearthe seasurfacemayhave
beenmoredueto decreases
in PO, ratherthanchangesin NO.
For water samplescollectedon the Polar Star cruise, the mean

PO value for samplescollectedfrom deeperthan 20 m was
565.8 + 32.3 standarddeviation(numberof samplesn=68),

(-500 gM) in a number of instances,and exceededPO values
for the three stations collected on the early seasoncruise of
the R/V Alpha Helix in 1993 (Figures 1 and 2). For 18
individual water samples collected during this study in the
Bering Sea that had NO/PO ratios in excess of 0.90, mean
424.1+ 21.5 standarddeviationfor watersamplesfrom greater concentrationsof phosphateand dissolved oxygen (Table 2)
than 20 m depth to 433.3 q- 27.5 for Polar Star samples were below levels expectedfor watersadvectedonto the Bering
collectedwithin the surface20 m. This implies a possibly shelf, as discussedabove. However, nitrate was, in placesand
higher rate of phosphateutilization in near-surface waters, on a mean basis, relatively higher than expectations (16.7
which is consistentwith the apparentavailabilityand use of versus 15 I.tM), and ammonium was present,particularly in
recycledammoniumthat was observedduring the Polar Star bottom water samples,where it made up a significantfraction
cruisein theseice-associated
waters[Cota et al., 1996].
of total inorganicnitrogen (Table 2). Salinity and oxygen 18
The highestNO/PO ratios(-1) in the BeringSea coincided data (Table 2) indicate that these waters with high NO/PO

which declinedmarginallyto a mean of 526.2 q- 32.3 standard
deviation for samples collected within 20 m of the surface
(n=39). NO, by contrast, showed little dependenceon
proximityto the seasurface,with meanvaluesincreasingfrom

ratios

with the highestsilica concentrations
(-60 BM) that were
simultaneously
measured(Figure3). The highestNO/PO ratios
wereobserved
to the southwest
of St. LawrenceIsland(Figures
1 and 2), over sedimentswith relativelyhigh benthicbiomass
and sedimentoxygendemand[Grebrneierand Cooper,1995].
If we assumethat wateradvectedontothe northBeringshelfat

have

a conservative

tracer

content

similar

to water

passing through Bering Strait [Cooper et al., 1997].
Consequently,it appearsthat these waters with high NO/PO
ratios may have been enrichedin nitrate by a mean -10% (the
difference between 15 and 16.7 I.tM; see Table 2) upon
reaching the Bering shelf, probably through nitrification of
a depth of 65 to 75 m has an initial nitrate concentrationof 15
ammoniumreleasedfrom the sediments.During transportover
[tM [Cooperet al., 1997] and a high dissolvedoxygencontent the Bering and Chukchi shelves, NO/PO ratios must then

70 I
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ß
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AlphaHelixCruise
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August,1993

o
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1

BERPAC, Chukchi Sea,
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1993

ß AlphaHelixCruise
177,Bering
Sea
May-June,1994

i
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'

•

•

0.80

,
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1.00

1.10
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Figure 3. NO/PO ratios in Bering and Chukchi Sea summerwater, sampledin 1993 and 1994, relative to
silica. Depthsare >20 m to excludeany potentialeffectsto NO/PO ratio resultingfrom oxygeninjectionor
evasionat the seasurface. Salinitiesare all <33.2 psu (no AtlanticWater); thesedata indicatehigherNO/PO

ratioswerepresentin June1993and 1994in the BeringSea,shortlyafterice retreat. Reoccupation
of Bering
and Chukchi stationsduring the BERPAC cruise in late summer 1993 showsthat water column NO/PO ratios
may have declinedover the courseof the summer.
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Table

2.

Mean

and Standard Deviation

Nutrient

and Tracer

Content

of 18 Water

SamplesCollectedin the Bering Sea with High NO/PO ratios(>0.90) on
Alpha Helix Cruises171 and 177.
Mean

Standard Deviation

Nitrate, gM

16.7

9.9

Phosphate,
gM

1.3

0.7

Ammonium,gM

1.7

1.4

32.449

0.430

•18Ov.sMOW
' %o

-0.62

0.24

Dissolvedoxygen,[tM

332.0

27.0

Salinity,psu

SeeFigure2.

reverse and decrease to the ratios observed in most of the

Chukchi Sea (Figure 1). Denitrification is one likely
mechanismfor sucha decrease,althoughit is possiblethat our
sampling, limited to summer, would also not detect a
differential rate of recycling of phosphateand nitrate from
sedimentingparticulatematter.
Seitzingerand Kroeze [1998] recently estimatedthat nitrous
oxide emissionratesfrom continentalshelvesare in the range

nitrogen. If we makethe simplifying
assumption
thatall
water passingover the Bering and Chukchishelvescomesinto
contact

with

bottom

sediments

and divide

the total

flux

introduced
fromeachm2 of continental
shelfsediment
bya 50

m water column,the annualcontributionof nitrousoxide (and
correspondingloss of nitrate) into (and from) each liter of
water is 2.8 to 5.1 gmol. However, the approximatetime for
transit of the Bering and Chukchi shelf is of the order of 6
of 2 to3.6g N m-2yr'l, whichovera ~50mdeepwatercolumn months [see, e.g., Weingartner et al., 1998], so loss of 1 to 3
on the Bering and Chukchi shelves,would imply an annual gmol L'l of nitrateduringa 6 monthtransitof shelfwaters
flux introducedinto each 5 x 105 L water column above each would seem to be a more reasonable estimate. If this firstm2 of continental
shelfsediments
of 1.4to 2.6x 105gmolof order estimate is correct, 5 to 20% of the ~15 gM nitrate

Table
3. The180 . Salinity
Regression
Data
forSelected
Stations
From
Polar
StarCruise,
July
25-August
16,1993.
Station

y intercept

Correlation Numberof

Coefficnent

r2

Samples

Analyzed

Depthof Silica
Maximum

Sampled,
m

SilicaMaximum,
gM

NO/POat Depth
of Silica

Maximum

47

-3.2

0.64

7

75

54.6

0.75

45

-5.8

0.91

3

75

40.7

0.76

46

-6.4

0.93

11

75

63.6

0.70

43

-8.1

0.96

8

74

38.6

0.77

35

-9.5

0.53

9

100

34.3

0.79

40

-10.4

0.98

9

100

36.7

0.79

36

-10.9

0.96

9

100

34.0

0.77

39

-11.0

0.97

6

100

34.7

0.78

42

-11.2

0.97

8

101

38.7

0.77

32

- 12.6

0.82

4

150

33.3

0.81

26

-15.5

0.96

7

125

43.2

0.81

The11stations
shown
in Figure1) wereselected
based
uponthecriteria
thatsufficient
content
and
' (locations
ßß samples
18ofvarying
. isotopic
salinityhadbeencollected
in surface
waters
to derivea significant
relationship
between
salinityand•50. They intercept
shown
is the
18
18
solution
to theequation,
salinity= õ O + intercept,
whichestimates
theõ O valueof thefreshwater
(end-member)
component
of the
surface
seawater.
They intercept
forArcticfiverinflows(noseaicemelt)is approximately
-21.1;seaice,including
overlying
snow,is •--2
[cf. Cooperet al., 1997]. The lessnegativethey interceptis, the higheris the proportion
of seaice melt contributed
to the freshwater

component
of surface
water. Thestations
arearranged
in approximate
descending
orderof seaice meltcontributions.
Theequation
parameters
shownare for ArcticOceansurfacewaterswith salinilieslessthan33.2 psu(no AtlanticOceancontributions).Nutrient,
dissolved
oxygenandsalinitydataarederivedfromCotaet al. [1996]or unpublished
bottledatafromthesamecruise.
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broughtonto the Bering shelf is lost throughdenitrification cruise, NO/PO ratios in Chukchi Sea waters with salinities
before transfer off the Chukchi shelf.

North of Bering Strait, at the depth of the Arctic Ocean
nutrientmaximum,we observedthe highestconcentrations
of
silica(~60 [tM), of presumedPacificorigin, associated
with
low NO/PO ratios (-0.7). For all waterssampledon the U.S.
CoastGuardPolar Star cruisein which the salinity was <33.2
psu(no Atlanticwater),mean0 2 concentrations
were366.7 ñ
56.7 (n=121), meanNO was 429.9 + 25.7 (n=108), mean PO
was 551.8 _+37.4 (n=108), and the mean concentration of
NO3' was7.0 ñ 6.6 gM (n=113). If ourestimates
of thelossof
nitrate due to denitrificationduring shelf transitare addedto
the mean nitrate concentrations observed on the Polar

Star

<33.2psuwouldapproach
or exceed0.90. Therefore
it seems
entirelypossiblethat denitrification
is the significantfactor
governing
theapparent
decrease
we observe
in NO/POratios
betweenthe Beringshelfregion,wherePacificwatersare first
advected onto the shelf, and the Chukchi shelf waters, where
contact with bottom sediments are lost.

The upperhaloclinewatersin the ChukchiSea with the
highest silica concentrations
were also sampledwhere
overlying surface waters contained relatively high
proportionsof freshwateroriginatingfrom sea ice melt
comparedto river runoff. These inferencesof varying
freshwaterorigin are basedupon calculatedfreshwaterend-
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members,using 180 and salinityregressions
(Table 3).

relationshipor perhapseven a weak negative correlation

Stationssampledin >90% ice cover (Figure 1) tendedto have
lower proportionsof melted sea ice relative to river runoff in

between NO/PO

surfacewaters(Table 3). Thesedistributions
of 180 and

melt to surface waters and silica from rivers draining into

salinity indicate that summersea ice melt in the surfacewaters
of the Chukchi and Beaufort Seas may help restrict vertical
mixing and dilution of the Bering Sea contribution to the
Arctic Ocean upper halocline, facilitating its wide lateral
dispersion. For example, we observed the highest silica
concentrationsat stations with apparently high proportions
of sea ice melt (e.g., stations 43 and 44-47; see Table 3).

KotzebueSound[Cooperet al., 1997] may tend to confound
any hypothesized
relationshipbetweenNO/PO ratios and a
biologically important nutrient such as silica. Another
uncertaintyis variability in dissolvedoxygenconcentrations

Silica maxima were shallower at such stations, and NO/PO

ratios also tended to be lower (Table 3). This observation
indicatesthat the melting of sea ice may also play some role
in modifying the NO/PO ratio, either by decreasingNO or
increasingPO. Evaluationof NO and PO separatelyrelative to
silica in the four stations(43 and 44-47, Table 2) with high
ice

melt

and a shallow

silica

distribution

indicated

that

a

combination of relatively low NO (410.7-442.0 gM)and
relatively high PO (583.3-589.4 gM) were responsiblefor the

ratios and silica within the Chukchi Sea

(Figure3). Northof BeringStrait,greatercontributions
of ice

on the Chukchi shelf, which are controlled by much higher

biologicalproductionin AnadyrversusAlaskacoastalwaters
[Pentaand Walsh,1995]. While additionaldata are neededto
fully assessthe causesof changein NO/PO ratiosacrossthe
Bering and Chukchi shelves,our observations
in 1993 and
1994 suggestthat biological utilization of nutrientshas an
importantinfluenceon summerNO, PO, and NO/PO ratios
observed on these Arctic continental shelves.

4. Conclusions

We hypothesizethat the apparentdifference in NO/PO
ratiosbetweenthe Bering and ChukchiSeas,and possiblyalso
lessimportant,the nutrient maximumshowedwider dispersion on a seasonalbasis between May-June and August in the
in the water column with generallylower maximumvalues,and Bering Sea, is related to a greater proportional loss of
the depths of the silica maxima were also typically lower inorganic nitrate relative to phosphate from northward
(Table 3).
flowing BeringSea watersbeforeincorporationinto the Arctic
During this study, we found that near-classical Redfield Ocean nutrientmaximum. At least during the summerperiod
nitrate/phosphate ratios of-15
were predominantly found when we sampled,a larger proportionof metabolizednitrate
either in the Bering Sea early in the seasonand/or to the (relative to phosphate)was not effectively recycledfrom the
southwest of St. Lawrence Island, where nutrient-rich waters
sedimentsor within the water column, leading to a decline in
both nitrate/phosphate
ratios and the NO/PO parameter. The
are first broughtup onto the northernBering Shelf (Figure 4).
This implies some degree of dependenceof nitrate/phosphate apparentdecreaseswe observe in NO/PO ratios are also
ratios upon biological activity in the Bering Sea, indicating consistent with denitrification during shelf transport. In
addition,we found that the proportionsof seaice melt that are
that as biological activity draws down silica concentrationsin
the water column during the northwardtransit toward Bering contributed to the Polar Mixed Layer of the Arctic Ocean
Strait, nitrate simultaneouslyis also being removed but at a appearto play a role in influencingNO/PO ratiosduringthe
proportionallyfaster rate than phosphate. In many instances, summer (Table 3). These processes appear to be more
particularly north of Bering Strait, we observed importantin influencingNO/PO ratios than air-sea exchange
nitrate/phosphateratios lower than the classical Redfield of oxygen.
Our data do not contradict previous observations that
expectations of-15
(Figures 4 and 5). In addition to
surfacesummerwatersnorth of Bering Strait have low (-0.7)
denitrification and the possibility of different rates of
recycling of inorganic nitrogen and phosphate, it is also NO/PO ratiosbut, instead,suggestthat theselow ratiosare not
possible that specific phytoplankton communities might be necessarilyrelatedto a Pacific origin and may be established
northof the Bering Sea or duringthe transitof the Beringand
removing nitrate and phosphate at ratios independent of
Redfield expectations,but we have no independentevidence Chukchi shelves. The paucity of NO and PO data available
that such a processis operative on the Bering and Chukchi from the Chukchi Sea outside of the summer season limits our
shelves. The decline in nitrate/phosphate ratios is also capabilitiesto evaluate all of the potential mechanismsthat
significantly correlated with a decline in NO/PO and silica may determinethe fidelity of thesenutrient-based
tracersin
Arctic surfacewaters. Better samplingcoverageat other times
(Figures 4 and 5), particularly for those samples with
phosphateconcentrationsin excess of 1.5 gM. Using the of the year could establishwhethertheselow NO/PO ratios
(~0.7) are possibly establishedin the Arctic Ocean, rather
reasoning of Tyrell and Law [1997], in evaluating
nitrate/phosphate
ratios, we excludedsampleswith phosphate than preformed in the Bering Sea, and if the ratios are
concentrationsbelow 1.5 gM, based upon the presumption consistentlypresentin the early seasonwhen we observed
higherratiosin the Bering Sea. The wide rangeof NO/PO
that a larger proportional error would bias the
nitrate/phosphateratio at low nutrient concentrations(Figures ratios observed also suggeststhat differentiation between
4 and 5). While it is not surprisingthat two semi-independent upperand lower haloclinewatersin Arctic Ocean,basedupon
variables (NO/PO and nitrate/phosphate)were significantly nutrient-based tracers, may require reassessment. For
correlated,
thehighdegree
of correlation
(r2 = 0.90)explained example,if higher NO/PO ratios (-1.0) are observedin the
by the least squaresregressionsuggeststhat other processes winter time periodin Arctic Ocean waterswith Pacific tracer
compositions, the results could be important for
that affect the NO/PO parameter alone, such as air-sea
existingArctic Ocean data sets. In either case,
exchange, are of relatively minor importance on the Bering reinterpceting
and Chukchishelves. Clearly, someadditionalwork is needed these results could have a bearing on understanding the
potentialfor alterationin NO, PO, and NO/PO ratiosin waters
to verify independently the decrease in NO/PO relative to
transiting the shallow Bering and Chukchi continental
biologically important nutrients. Despite this positive
correlation south of Be,ring Strait, there is no clear shelvesas a function of biological processes.
low NO/PO

ratios observed.

In waters where sea ice melt was
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Figure 5. Relationshipbetween silica concentrationsand nitrate/phosphateratios for samplescollected in
1993-1994, (top) excluding phosphate concentrations <1.5 BM [Tyrell and Laws, 1997] and (bottom)
including such concentrationsin the regressionanalysis. In the Bering Sea, (but not in Chukchi) at high
NO/PO ratios and covarying high silica concentrations,nitrate/phosphateratios are close to Redfield
expectations(~15), but decreaseduring summertransportnorth of Bering Strait.
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